# Holiday Lesson Plan featuring Springnote Wiki

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overview</th>
<th>Students will research the five holidays in America to compare and contrast differences between holidays and post that information on a Group Notebook on Springnote.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Materials | Computer  
Internet Access  
Springnote Group Account |
| Procedure | 1. Have a Springnote Group page made with five sub pages (one that represents each person’s holiday).  
2. Students will be put into groups of five.  
3. Each student will pick a desirable holiday  
4. Each student researches information about their holiday  
   - seven points of information  
   - three pictures  
5. Students post information on Springnote and present their research to the class |
| Evaluation | Students will be graded on the quality of their information and pictures, their ability to work on their own and as part of a group, and on the class presentation. |